Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 25. OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Proposition — Male & Wife to operate club. Excellent teacher 10 years, management 5 years. Prefer to locate with club in South. Address Ad 815 c/o Golfdom

Turfgrass Consultant wants Superintendent position on Golf Course. Years of experience and knowhow. Steady, meticulous. Anywhere. Want good salary. Address Ad 817 c/o Golfdom

Class A PGA Pro — Excellent teacher — good player — 45 years old — 20 years experience — South Florida preferred. Available Nov. 15 to April 1. Would consider permanent position that area. Address Ad 820 c/o Golfdom

GOLF PROFESSIONAL — EXCELLENT — 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES — OVER 10 YEARS AT LAST CLUB. SETTLED AND DEPENDABLE — WILL ACCEPT HEAD PRO JOB — ASSISTANT TO GOOD PRO — OR TEACHING PRO AT GOOD CLUB OR DRIVING RANGE — AT PRESENT IN FLORIDA — WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE — BEST REFERENCES — AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY OR LATER DATE. ADDRESS AD 821 c/o GOLFDOM

CLUB REPAIR AND REFINISH MAN — 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE — HAS OWN TOOLS — ONE OF THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS — WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE. ADDRESS AD 822 c/o GOLFDOM

TEXAS GOLF COURSE OWNERS ATTENTION. DO YOU HAVE A TEMPTING JOB OPEN FOR A PRO-MGR-SUPT. WHO IS NOW IN MY 18TH YEAR AT A FAMOUS HOTEL RESORT CLUB. I WOULD LIKE JOB OF REBUILDING RUN DOWN COURSE OR A NEW COMPLETE SETUP. WILL TAKE WINTER OR PERMANENT JOB. ADDRESS AD 823 c/o GOLFDOM

Golf Course Superintendent desires change. Well qualified in all phases of course maintenance. 31 years experience. Honest, sober, hard worker, conscientious. Married; children. Desire permanent position. Age 46. Address Ad 825 c/o Golfdom

Chef-Manager, now managing Club, desires change. Wife assists. 14 years experience, complete club operation. Available 30 days. Address Ad 826 c/o Golfdom


Greengrass job on small course or Assistant Greengrass job on large course. Willing worker, good habits, good references. Married; four children. Address Ad 828 c/o Golfdom

WANTED POSITION AS HEAD LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANT. PREFERABLY THE CHICAGO DISTRICT BUT WILL CONSIDER EMPLOYMENT ANYWHERE. ADDRESS AD 829 c/o GOLFDOM

JOBS WANTED

Professional — Class A PGA, greenkeeping experience, excellent teacher, experienced all phases of golf. 32 years old, married. Available Jan. 1962. Address Ad 801 c/o Golfdom

Professional — available for 1962 opening. Class "A" PGA member. Highly recommended. Private club preferred. Address Ad 802 c/o Golfdom

Club Management. Experienced couple — man, bartender or steward. Woman, excellent cook and caterer. Six to nine month season preferred. Available October. Address Ad 803 c/o Golfdom

Greengrass — Familiar with supervision of men and equipment. Thirty-five years experience in maintenance and construction. Expert on fungi and diseases of grass. Available for Southern California or Arizona in September or October of 1961. Address Ad 804 c/o Golfdom

Class A PGA Pro-Greengrass and wife want to lease or buy Golf Course in Summer Resort area. Will answer all inquiries. Address Ad 805 c/o Golfdom

Supt. — Top in golf course construction and maintenance. Greengrass expert. Full knowledge of Bents and other Grasses. Thoroughly experienced in Fungicidal Diseases, Insecticides, Fertilizers, Weed Control, Equipment and Fairway Watering Systems. GCSA Member; married, Locate anywhere. Address Ad 806 c/o Golfdom

Pro, age 42, would like some type of golf job from Oct. 1 to April 1. Pro-Manager, assistant, instructor — or would welcome chance to learn more greenkeeping. Considered one of areas best instructors, good at shop sales and golf events. Wife will assist if desired. References from area pros. Address Ad 812 c/o Golfdom

Pro-Wife Combination desire job at club from Oct. 1 to April 1, or will consider permanent connection. Excellent instructor. Both well experienced with fine references. Address Ad 816 c/o Golfdom

Golf Professional with fine background desires to make change. Experienced as club pro, Par 3, Range, Miniature and bowling mgr. Presently a university golf coach. Fine instructor who enjoys teaching and gets results. Will accept winter or permanent position. Wife available. Furnish best of references and answer all interested. Address Ad 815 c/o Golfdom

August, 1961
WE MANUFACTURE PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADEMARK (JOBBER QUANTITIES). WRITE: FERNOQUEST & JOHNSTON GOLF CO., COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS.

WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from pond, golf courses, etc. Cuts and bumped $6.36 per doz. Off balls 10% for synthetics, or slightly nicked $1.56 per doz. Round and perfect $1.25 per doz for refining. Mixed $2.40 per doz. Like new top grades for rewashing $3.69 per doz. Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2350 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

GOLF COURSE SITES FOR SALE — 140 Rolling acres. DuPage River flows through property. Close in, just north of Glen Ellyn, Ill. Will make fine 18-hole course or two Par-3’s. Also, 123 rolling acres adjacent to Villa Oliva course, Elgin, Ill., reasonable. Contact F. E. Kirkhoff at Roselle, Ill. Phone LA 9 6800 or LA 9 6216.

For Sale — Two Toro Tractors — $695.00 each; Two Toro 76” Professionals — $395.00 & $295.00; Two Jacobsen Putting Green Mowers — $295.00 & $195.00 — all good condition. One seven-gang Roseman fairway mower — with frame — $750.00; very good condition. 14 Factory rebuilt Buckner Rainmobiles $125.00 selling price. Forty acre site. Will consider selling business only, and leasing property. Area growth guarantees substantial future income and property appreciation. Terms. Address Ad 819 c/o Golfdom

TREMENDOUS FUTURE for this nine-hole, par 33 course in a booming Cleveland suburb. Large home (for clubhouse) and equipment included in $125,000 selling price. Fourty acre site. Will consider selling business only, and leasing property. Area growth guarantees substantial future income and property appreciation. Terms. Address Ad 819 c/o Golfdom

BIGGEST DEAL FOR GOLF CLUBS SINCE GOLF DOM, PAGE 63. WRITE —

MISCELLANEOUS

9 holes nearly completed — only course in County. Mid-South. One mile from County Seat town. Beautiful site. Long frontage on Federal Highway. Address Ad 839 c/o Golfdom

For Sale — Nine hole golf course. Bent Grass greens — clubhouse — living quarters — underground sprinkler system. Located in Oregon. Address Ad 810 c/o Golfdom

JOBS OPEN

SUPERINTENDENT OF GROUNDS — Long Island golf course requires experienced man well qualified in course maintenance and improvement, good organizer and supervisor of men. House included. Furnish full particulars regarding qualifications, experience, salary requirements, age and personal data. Address Ad 832 c/o Golfdom

For Sale — Complete equipment for 10 tee Driving Range by PGA Professional. Will consider any good location. Address Ad 830 c/o Golfdom

WANTED FOR LEASE-OPTION on Driving Range by PGA Professional. Will consider any good location. Address Ad 830 c/o Golfdom


EXCELLENT TEACHER — GOOD PLAYER — presently employed as pro-greenkeeper in mountain resort area. 29 years old or year around position as pro or teaching assistant at large club in the southeast. Organizer and promoter of junior and ladies golf. Experienced in merchandising, club repairing and all phases of golf. Married, 2 children, 26 years old, junior college graduate with high moral standards. Will answer all inquiries. Address Ad 837 c/o Golfdom

WANTED — Representatives for new C-3 Glove. Three to five year exclusive contracts available. Selling well at the better club pro shops. Address Ad 807 c/o Golfdom

SALESMEN WANTED: WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORY TO SELL WEARING APPAREL TO THE GOLF SHOPS. 10% COMMISSION. RETIRED GOLF CLUB OR GOLF BALL SALESMEN WELCOME. ADDRESS AD 808 c/o GOLFDOM

ASS’T MANAGER AND PRO AT NORTHERN OHIO DAILY FEE COURSE — AGE APPROX. 50 SEASON MAR. 15 TO NOV. 15 — REQUIRES CONFIDENTIAL — STATE PAST EMPLOYMENT, REFERENCE AND INCOME REQUIREMENTS IN APPLICATION. ADDRESS AD 818 c/o GOLFDOM

Applications are now being accepted for an “A” PGA golf professional. This is a middle Atlantic States Municipal golf club with about 50,000 plays per year. Starting salary and experience. Year around employment. Teaching concession, club cleaning, sales and salary included. This position will begin January 1, 1962. Address Ad 831 c/o Golfdom

GOLF COURSE SUPERVISOR — Experienced supervisor for new public golf course, Olai, Calif. Excellent salary and benefits. 14 pairs per mo. Send resume of qualifications to Mahlon Turner, Court House, Ventura, Calif.